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Mistletoe
Express

Easter fun at Newby Park, thanks to new organizers Susan &
Brent Pressley! From left: Carter, Mia & Gabrielle take a break;
River gets a hug from the Easter Bunny; Mia fills her basket.

www.mistletoeheights.com May 2008

Never miss a meeting—never!
I was having a pretty good glass of wine one

evening last month when I received a hand-written note
from Rose Lynn Scott congratulating me on being
elected as president of the Mistletoe Heights
Association … in absentia.

I’ve lived at 2325 Mistletoe Drive for 21 years and
before that for about three years at what’s currently the
Elbert house on 1424 Mistletoe Drive.

The only “office” I held during that time was vice
president of the garden club, in which everyone was a
vice president. So, was it time to give back to this
wonderful neighborhood? Of course! No doubt!

Past leadership in Mistletoe Heights has done
much to keep our historical integrity intact, keep us
safer and keep us together as the premier neighborhood
in all of Fort Worth.

We have much to thank them for, and, as Dana
Carvey said in the movie Wayne’s World, “I am not
worthy!”  But, with your help—and our neighborhood
needs your help—I will do my best.

My priorities will be to continue to zealously
protect Mistletoe Heights from development that
would negatively affect us, to keep us informed
through our newsletter and Web site about issues that
affect the neighborhood, provide information about
ways we could keep us safer and to make Mistletoe
Heights stronger through such events as our Fourth of
July parade, Easter egg hunt, pumpkin-carving contest,
yard of the month awards, the return of the Don’t Quit
Your Day Job Band,  encouragement of block

Message from the President, Jeff Davis

(please turn to page 5 for the conclusion and a picture of
President Jeff Davis)

City Council District 9 Town Hall Meeting
with council representative Joel Burns
and mayor Mike Moncrief

Monday, May 19, 2008 • 6:30- 9 PM
Travis Avenue Baptist Church, 800 West Berry

Mistletoe Heights Association

Neighborhood meeting
May 20, 2008 • 6:30PM
Chadra Mezza & Grill [1622 Park Place]
On the agenda: 4th of July parade
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“My love for old homes is the same as yours.
Let’s recreate them together.”

 —Raul Rodriguez

Carpentry • Electrical • Plumbing
House Leveling • Painting

Sheet-rock • Floor Refinishing

RODRIGUEZ
RENOVATION

COMPANY, LLC

State of Texas- and Fort Worth-Certified Contractor

RAUL RODRIGUEZ        (817) 360-7665
Fort Worth, Texas

Surprise Signs
Spring break brought increased traffic to the Fort

Worth Zoo and surprise signs on the freeways directing
zoo traffic off I-30 and south onto Forest Park
Boulevard, through Mistletoe Heights to reach the zoo
entrance.

At times there was a parking line of idling vehicles
that stretched from the zoo’s ticket gate back to Park
Place, up around the corner onto Forest Park
Boulevard and back toward the freeway. Stop-and-go
traffic inched through Mistletoe Heights down Forest
Park Boulevard.

Those temporary signs are gone now, and might
not be back.

Zoo parking queue in Mistletoe Heights
Previous Agreements and Compromises

NOT routing zoo traffic through our residential
neighborhood was part of the deal when the zoo main
parking lot moved from near University Drive to its
present location.  There are longstanding rationales for
not having zoo directional signs anywhere east of the
zoo main parking lot entrance (east, toward Forest
Park Boulevard).

The most recent is Wendy Davis’ 2005 message to
the City Manager’s office for city employees to stop
seeking to put zoo directional signs at Forest Park
Boulevard and Park Place.  Public safety issues include
emergency vehicle access both to the zoo parking lots,
and to the approximately sixty residences on Park
Place in or near the apartment tower.
City Not Liable for I-30 Zoo Queue Accidents

City of Fort Worth Parks Department employees
claim that routing the zoo parking queue onto Forest
Park Boulevard is necessary “to prevent backups on I-
30 that potentially open the City to liability if wrecks
were to occur.”  Lawyers advising the Mistletoe
Express say that is not true.  Our City Council member
Joel Burns is looking into it for us.

We hope the answer is that it was a one-time
event necessitated by congestion caused by the
construction on University Drive.

Circle the day—
Saturday, May 10.
Election day, vote at Lily B. Clayton for

•  FWISD School Board President
•  City bond issue for

street improvements
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Minutes of the February
2008 meeting of Mistletoe
Heights Association
Feb. 19, 2008

The annual potluck dinner/meeting was held
at Urban Realty Resources on College Avenue.
President Hao Tran opened the meeting by
introducing Joel Burns, newly elected City Council
member for District 9, who spoke briefly about city
issues affecting our neighborhood.
Joel Burns announcements

Burns announced that Gaye Reed of
Mistletoe Heights is a new zoning commissioner
and that Jim Bradbury, past president of the MHA,
has been appointed to the city’s gas-drilling task
force.

Joel Burns can be contacted at his office
(817-392-8809) or on his mobile phone (817-209-
5555).
New NPO

Hao also introduced the new NPO for
Mistletoe Heights, Mark Russell. Officer Russell
announced that, because of a restructuring, there
will be only one NPO for all of Mistletoe Heights
and that code enforcement officers and NPOs now
have the same boundaries, making for more
efficient coordination. Officer Russell also spoke
briefly about Citizens On Patrol and the Neigh-
borhood Watch programs. He gave a brief rundown
about neighborhood crimes and reiterated the
longstanding warning to residents to keep their
property locked and out of view, especially in cars.
Neighborhood directory

Wendy Blanton and Liz Stevens will under-
take compiling a new neighborhood directory during
the next three to four months. A motion was made
and approved to allocate $2,207 toward printing
the new directory.
Treasurer’s report

In the absence of Treasurer Leslie Houston,
Hao reported that approximately $13,500 is in the
MHA account and that Jeri Jo Blackmon has agreed
to take over as treasurer.
Gas drilling

Dan Gilbert and Adam Kelly of Fort Worth
Energy reported on gas drilling as it applies to

Mistletoe Heights. Approximately 60 percent of MH
residents have signed a gas lease. About 67 per-
cent is needed to start drilling. The drill site will be
north of Interstate 30, along Forest Park Boulevard
south of the city’s water-treatment facility.

It is not yet known if the MHA will receive a
monetary donation from XTO/Fort Worth Energy,
as did the Berkeley Place Association.
Joe’s Run

Aaron Segal of Samaritan House reported
on a fundraiser called “Joe’s Run 5K” at 8 a.m.
Saturday, March 29. It will be confined to the near
south side, starting and ending at Samaritan House,
929 Hemphill. Ten restaurants will provide food at
the end for all paid participants. Register online
(Google “Samaritan House”) or at Samaritan
House.
Historical survey

Renee Hutter of the Lopez Garcia Group,
an engineering firm, and a city historian, Susan
Kline, reported on a Historic Preservation Survey
being conducted by the Lopez Garcia Group under
contract with the city of Fort Worth’s Planning
Department.

The survey is being done in 17 neighbor-
hoods over a five-year period. It will update and
replace previous surveys, the last one having been
done in the 1980s. The current phase includes
Mistletoe Heights.

The city randomly assigned Mistletoe
Heights boundaries for the survey, which leave out
some areas of “our definition” of the neighborhood
and which may be amended on recommendation
of the surveyors. Each house in the neighborhood
will be examined to determine its historical
contribution.

An interactive Web site will be created with
a database that will include a resource number for
and description of each house, as well as front and
rear views of the property. This work should be
completed by the end of March.

The survey will also produce a publication
that will include many fascinating details about
Mistletoe Heights history. Some of these, ably
presented by Susan Kline: Mistletoe Heights was

(continued, next page)
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Forest Cleaners

“Our only job is to make you look good.”

817-920-0900
www.ForestDryCleaners.com

1050-B Forest Park Blvd. • Fort Worth, TX 76110

Your neighborhood quality cleaners.

first platted in 1890 and contains six additions;
the developers who platted the original portion of
MH were from Denver; the developers who platted
the Sangamo Park Addition were from Springfield,
Ill.; MH was replatted in 1911, at which time The
Triangle was included; Newby Park was created
in the late 1940s; a section of old MH was wiped
out in the 1960s by construction of I-30.
Midtown project

The Midtown project was discussed at
length. The property was originally purchased for
development by Trademark and then sold to the
Raymond Group. It’s uncertain at this time whether
the Raymond Group will abide by the terms as set
by the original negotiations, which included the
input and interests of MH.

A hearing on the project is planned by the
Zoning Commission on March 12.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Ellen Peipert,
Secretary

Shelley Hardell shares a suggestion to make
next year’s MHA yard sale more “city-friendly”.
Here’s what we would need for next time:

• a volunteer to receive and compile a list
of participants’ addresses (Lauren?)
• a volunteer to fax the list to the city
• a fax number from the city

Read it in the emails below.

-----Original Message-----
From: Shelley J. Hardell
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2008 2:52 PM
To: Mistletoe Heights Neighborhood
Subject: Re: Neighborhood Garage Sale

Hi!!! When I finally reached someone to get
my permit set up for the garage sale this
weekend, she had a great suggestion that I
wanted to pass on to MHNA.

She suggested that for our neighborhood-
wide garage sale, a list of all
particpating addresses be faxed in so that
permits can be issued all at once. This
would cut down on the hundreds of calls
they receive and the website going down due
to traffic overload. Just a thought...

Shelley

-----Original Message-----
From: Lauren Doeren
Sent: Thursday, March 06, 2008 3:48 PM
To: Mistletoe Heights Neighborhood
Subject: Neighborhood Garage Sale

Please contact the city Garage Sale Permit
Department at 817-392-7851 to obtain your
free permit.  ...

Minutes of the February meeting,
continued

Idea for next MHA yard sale
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s ta te farm.com®

See me today and get the discounts
and service you deserve.

P057015 9/05

 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company – Bloomington, IL

DISCOUNTS. 

+ = 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.®

Jason Needham CLU ChFC, Agent
1708 8th Avenue
Fort Worth, TX 76110-1348
Bus: 817-921-4111  Fax: 817-921-4954
www.jasonneedham.com

New MHA neighborhood
directory! Are you updated?

You should have received mail with the form
to update or start your free listing in the Mistletoe
Heights directory. Our volunteer editors have sent
this reminder about your listing.

Dear Neighbors,
Thanks to all who have returned their forms

to be included in the Mistletoe Heights directory.
It has been fun reading some of the facts and
folklore about houses in our neighborhood!

If you did not receive a form, you can
contact us to send you one, or simply send us an
e-mail with your street address, phone number
and names of people in your house, plus any
interesting facts you know about your house or
the people who once lived in it.

If you would prefer not being included in the
directory, please let us know so that we won’t
bug you for your information.
In the spirit of reciprocity, here is our info:

Wendy Blanton,    817-926-1792
wendy_blanton@hotmail.com

Liz Stevens,    817-922-8208
lizru@sbcglobal.net

Thanks!
Wendy

President Jeff Davis

(Note: No, Jeff did not select the picture. The idiot editor did.)

parties and perhaps other
special projects.

There’s much to do. I’ll be
outlining the committee
structure, current volunteers and
reports from some committee
chairs on current matters
affecting us in the next
newsletter. This is your
neighborhood.  Please help when
you’re able and let us know
what we can do better.

On a personal note, I’m an
attorney and work for Republic

Title downtown. I have two girls—Dru, who is at Colorado
College, and Amber, who sells those new Smart Cars in
Dallas—and two and one-half dogs, the half being a
chihuahua.

My hobbies are golf, wine, movies and politics, and I
enjoy traveling, live theater, chamber music and rock ‘n’ roll
—not in that order. My cellphone number is 817-999-6154
and my e-mail address is jeffdavis@republictitle.com.

Many thanks to Hao Tran for keeping us together this
past year and to all those who do so much for our
neighborhood.

And let’s have some fun!

Message from the President, Jeff Davis
continued
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Angelica Alaniz

Lynsey Blair

Karen Barrington
Elizabeth Bartolomei

Amy Brown
Joel Burns
Lara Conn
Amy Cook
Marissa Cabral
Lori Gallagher

Martha Gensheimer
Judy Holland
Tracy Hollis
Dick Holmes
Cindy Hoover
Mimi Klotz
Laura Lumley

Sondra Napier
Natalie Miller

Carmen Nelon
Debbie Norris

Betty Palmer
Lunda Mae O’Toole

Sheila Patrick

Jimmie Stephens

Wes Pullen
Kendahle Roosevelt

Cathy Taylor
Grace Taylor
Barbara Worthley
Bill Worthley

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE

IN SERVING YOU, OUR CLIENT AND NEIGHBOR

2242 Forest Park Boulevard • Fort Worth, Texas 76110 • 817.923.7321

TRUST OUR REPUTATION.
COUNT ON OUR CHARACTER.

H E L E N  PA I N T E R  A S S O C I AT E S  R E A D Y  T O  S E RV E  Y O U

w w w . h e l e n p a i n t e r . c o m

WE KNOW F ORT WORTH.

for 49 years. 
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The Yard of the Month for
May goes to the Airplane Style
House at 2312 Edwin Ave. When
the selection committee contacted
the homeowners, they explained
that they moved to the house last
summer and that the previous
owners (the McBees who relocated
in the neighborhood to Mistletoe
Drive) had remodeled the house,
reclaimed the previously enclosed
porch, designed and planted the
yard.

Yet the new owners Todd
Kerstetter and Holly McFarland are
working to keep everything in top
shape—even with a new baby in the
house. There is a pleasant
distinction of color and depth in the
raised sculptured flower beds.

Variegated pittosporums give a nice backdrop to
purple fringe plants. A Japanese maple connects the
low-growing boxwood and the older pecan tree near
the house.

The porch side of the house has azaleas and
hawthornes, and both sides are connected by blooming

AAAAAfffffterterterterter-School A-School A-School A-School A-School Afffffternoonsternoonsternoonsternoonsternoons
Session 1 • April 28-May8
Session 2 • May 12-22
Session 3 • May 27-June 5

SummerSummerSummerSummerSummer-----Time MorningsTime MorningsTime MorningsTime MorningsTime Mornings
Session 4 • June 9-19
Session 5 • June 23-July 3
Session 6 • July 7-17

$130 per 2-week session

Learn to swim the Olympic wayLearn to swim the Olympic wayLearn to swim the Olympic wayLearn to swim the Olympic wayLearn to swim the Olympic way

Supervised by TCU Swimming Coach Richard Sybesma

Lessons for all levels: Ages 3 to adult, from beginners to
advanced, plus lifeguard conditioning and competitive
swimmer training. Taught in the indoor heated TCU pool.

817-257-7963817-257-7963817-257-7963817-257-7963817-257-7963
Call for more information and lesson times.

pansies. The beds are lined with river rocks that also
connect the two sides.

There is a large cedar tree in mid yard and a live
oak at the street that give balance and contrast to the
setting. Congratulations to the new homeowners and
welcome to the neighborhood!

photographed 4/27/08

2312 Irwin Yard of the Month
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With so much happening 
in our lives, it’s easy to lose
sight of the future – like
retirement. Edward Jones can
help make saving for retire-
ment easier with our monthly
IRA investing program.

This convenient service lets
you put aside a set amount
every month into an Edward
Jones IRA. You can even set
it up so that the money
comes automatically from
any account you choose.

A systematic investment plan does
not assure a profit and does not
protect against loss in a declining
market. Such a plan involves con-
tinuous investment in securities
regardless of fluctuating price lev-
els of such securities, the investor
should consider the financial ability
to continue the purchases through
periods of low price levels.

For more information or 
to enroll in our monthly
IRA investing program,
call today.

PAYING YOURSELF FIRST
COULD PAY OFF LATER.
LIKE WHEN YOU RETIRE.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Bruce C Border

Financial Advisor
.

2453 Forest Park Boulevard

Ft Worth, TX 76110

817-926-8056

Good advice from Police Officer Mark Russell
...folks, our BMV (burglary of motor vehicles) are getting out of

hand. Y’all please hide all electronic cords, electronic devices, loose
change and bags of any type and lock your [car] doors. If you have a
garage and have room in it, please put your cars inside. I know this is a
hassle, but let’s not make it easy for this thief or thieves to steal our stuff.

We are working hard at trying to ID and capture this guy, but until
we do, let's limit the eye candy we show him in our cars. The particular
thief has not broken any windows to obtain entry, yet. He walks the street
and lifts up on door handles; if they are open he will rummage through to
see if there is anything of value to take.

As some of you may or may not have heard, the one suspect that
we know of is described as a w/m 20-30 average height and build. Short
blonde or light brown hair and wearing blue denim backpack and wears
tennis shoes with reflectors on the back. He has been seen by 3 different
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laughing_ladybug@yahoo.com

YYYYYoga at your location!oga at your location!oga at your location!oga at your location!oga at your location!

817-925-4913817-925-4913817-925-4913817-925-4913817-925-4913

Yoga can help women of any age, shape or size
find the empowerment
that comes from being
healthy and strong.
Individual instruction
or small groups.

www.laughingladybugyoga.com
Beth KnudsonBeth KnudsonBeth KnudsonBeth KnudsonBeth Knudson

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a real estate need?  Rely on someone that 

understands older properties.  Having lived in 

established neighborhoods since 1994, I 

understand how much our homes contribute to 

our community.   For more information and a 

complete MLS listing of homes available in your 

area, visit my website: 

www.cbdfw.com/michaelphillips.  

 

Send me an email for a FREE Quarterly Home 

Sales Analysis for your area.   
 

I look forward to assisting you with your real 

estate needs. 
 

Michael Phillips  

817-988-6698 

michael.phillips@cbdfw.com 

Diggers of the Earth
Gardening by Dotty Zamora-Guffey

“Everywhere in our lives, flowers bloom.  As
universal tokens of love, gratitude, and sympathy,
flowers embrace the senses.  A flower delights us with
its beauty and fragrance, and beckons our fingertips
with its delicate petals.”  (by Michelle Lovric)

Walking in the neighborhood of Mistletoe Heights
brings joy this spring. The beautiful yards are the hard
labor of diggers of the earth. Some folks even take the
time to take me for a backyard view with a delightful
story. I hope to continue walking and meeting those
who wish to share and show. I am Dotty Zamora-
Guffey, your new gardening columnist.

My daughter accuses me of being the original
organic gardener—I have been doing that since 1973.
Gardening tip of the month:

If you are having problems with black spot and
powdery mildew on roses, rock rose and other plants,
discard all diseased leaves and mist plants with
hydrogen peroxide.

During dry weather a misting every other day for
three applications, and every day during rainy weather
should do. Be sure to protect your eyes!

1633 Park Place
Between Forest Park Blvd & 8th Ave

817 923-2282

persons in and around TCU all the way up to the
Berkeley, Mistletoe Heights and into Fairmount area.

One homeowner [in Mistletoe Heights] heard
a noise outside one night, looked out and saw a w/m
walking away from her car. She yelled at her husband
who ran outside after the individual. While exiting his
house he noticed a dark-colored SUV parked nearby
but was concerned with following the suspect. He fol-
lowed him a block, lost sight of him as he turned the
corner on Forest Park, then lost sight altogether.

When he got back home, he saw the SUV
take off. He got into his car to follow and chased it for
several blocks, but the bad guy evaded him. The
police were later called.

Please always call 911 if you look outside
and see someone looking into your cars or checking
door handles or might appear to be lingering around
your neighborhood too long. It’s better that we check
them out and find that they are a new neighbor, rather
than having your cars or homes [damaged] or
something worse happening. I don't recommend
chasing after anyone either, because what would you
do if you actually catch them and they point a gun at
you or pull the trigger?

Just call 911—a patrol officer might be on the
next street over.
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Urban Realty Resources, LLC
– Magnolia Center –

1244 College Ave.
Fort Worth, Texas 76104

Phone: 817.920.0700
info@fortworthurbanliving.com

GO URBAN!GO URBAN!
WWW.FORTWORTHURBANLIVING.COM

Old World Charm or Urban New,
It’s All About You.

Urban Realty Resources, LLC is a
resource center for a new way of life

in Fort Worth and its vibrant
neighborhoods. A centralized

resource for those who want to learn
more of what Fort Worth urban
living has to offer, Urban Realty

Resources, LLC brings all who are
interested in seeking information

about urban living and development
together with distinctive urban real

estate in our community.
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Realtors Affiliated with Keller Williams
Realty
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Ask About Senior Citizens Discount 

Home servicesHome servicesHome servicesHome servicesHome services
BabBabBabBabBabysitter on Callysitter on Callysitter on Callysitter on Callysitter on Call
NeNeNeNeNew to Mistletoe Heights.w to Mistletoe Heights.w to Mistletoe Heights.w to Mistletoe Heights.w to Mistletoe Heights. St St St St Stay-at-home momay-at-home momay-at-home momay-at-home momay-at-home mom
offoffoffoffoffers babysitting to ners babysitting to ners babysitting to ners babysitting to ners babysitting to neighborhood moms.eighborhood moms.eighborhood moms.eighborhood moms.eighborhood moms.
RefRefRefRefReferences aerences aerences aerences aerences avvvvvailableailableailableailableailable..... Dian Dian Dian Dian Diana Brandenberg - 214-a Brandenberg - 214-a Brandenberg - 214-a Brandenberg - 214-a Brandenberg - 214-
734-9140734-9140734-9140734-9140734-9140     EmEmEmEmEmail:ail:ail:ail:ail: dian dian dian dian dianakaypugh@aol.comakaypugh@aol.comakaypugh@aol.comakaypugh@aol.comakaypugh@aol.com

No No No No No Time fTime fTime fTime fTime for or or or or YYYYYour our our our our YYYYYard?ard?ard?ard?ard?
Give me a call! I’m your Mistletoe Heights
neighbor, and I can offer you competitive pricing
and plenty of references.
Call Daniel Tice at 817-797-0307.

HardHardHardHardHardwwwwwood floors refood floors refood floors refood floors refood floors refinishing & installationinishing & installationinishing & installationinishing & installationinishing & installation
Want to bring those old hardwood floors back to
life? Don’t think your floors can be refinished? Or
would you just like to replace that carpet or tile
with beautiful hardwoods? Give us a call at 817-
986-2463 or visit our web page at
http://www.specialtyhardwoodfloorsinc.net/
SPECIALTY HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.
Email: shf4633@att.net

Dream of a lush yDream of a lush yDream of a lush yDream of a lush yDream of a lush yet et et et et TTTTTeeeeexas-tough landscape?xas-tough landscape?xas-tough landscape?xas-tough landscape?xas-tough landscape?
Wanting to relax and unwind, enjoying the flight
of butterflies & hummingbirds? Seeking the
aromatherapy of a night-blooming garden? Call

Alexia Strout-Dapaz at 817-921-4820 or
email  astroutdapaz@yahoo.com

TTTTTutors,utors,utors,utors,utors, Instructors Instructors Instructors Instructors Instructors
Early Childhood Music:Early Childhood Music:Early Childhood Music:Early Childhood Music:Early Childhood Music:
Mistletoe Musikgarten offers classes in
SW Fort Worth for children from birth to
age seven. With nine years of
experience, certifications in early
childhood music, and a UNT music
degree, I love sharing the joy of music
with young families.
Call Carol Spencer at 817.927.3240
about year-round classes, or visit my web
site at MistletoeMusik.com.

Math Math Math Math Math TTTTTutor:utor:utor:utor:utor:
Retired high school math teacher. Have
been tutoring in the area for 13 years.
Pre-Algebra through Pre-Calculus.
Abbie Steffler        817-922-0780.....

Private Private Private Private Private VVVVViolin Lessons...iolin Lessons...iolin Lessons...iolin Lessons...iolin Lessons...
in my Mistletoe Heights home! Let me
share my love for playing the violin with
your child. Visit my website to learn
more & sign up for lessons.
www.laurendoeren.
musicteachershelper.com

At Fort Worth National Bank there are no 800 numbers to
call, just great, dependable, local bankers here to meet your
needs.  Don’t believe it?  Didn’t think any local banks still
existed?  Believe it.  We’re Fort Worth National Bank and
we’re here in your community.  We’re here to stay!
For more information about Fort Worth National Bank and
our products call or come by.  We can’t wait to meet you!

Fort Worth National…that’s my bank!

Fort Worth National Bank

817-927-7730
701 W. Magnolia
On the corner of Magnolia and Hemphill

with parking behind the bank.Member
FDIC

Neighborhood ClassifNeighborhood ClassifNeighborhood ClassifNeighborhood ClassifNeighborhood Classifiedsiedsiedsiedsieds
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Call Lauren Doeren,
817-808-7036.

Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading TTTTTutorutorutorutorutor
Certified Teacher, reading
specialty, available to help your
child improve numerous reading
skills. Very reasonable rates and
personalized attention. Call Teri
Brewer, 817-924-6145.

General tutoring:General tutoring:General tutoring:General tutoring:General tutoring:
Tutors available in math, reading
and science.  All experienced and
certified teachers, and we are in
your neighborhood.  E-mail us at
toughtutors@yahoo.com for more
information.

Estate-sale serviceEstate-sale serviceEstate-sale serviceEstate-sale serviceEstate-sale service
Estate sales & Estate sales & Estate sales & Estate sales & Estate sales & AppraisalsAppraisalsAppraisalsAppraisalsAppraisals
Experienced, sensitive and
reliable estate sales in and out
of Mistletoe Heights since 1992.
Certified Appraiser, International
Society of Appraisers: appraisals
for insurance, estate valuation,
donation, whatever your needs.
Terri Ellis, Mistletoe Estate
Sales, 817-926-9424,
email tquilts@airmail.net

HoHoHoHoHow to Get the Most Out ofw to Get the Most Out ofw to Get the Most Out ofw to Get the Most Out ofw to Get the Most Out of
YYYYYour Estate Sale.our Estate Sale.our Estate Sale.our Estate Sale.our Estate Sale.
We are Vintage Sales,
recognized in North Texas as
being trusted, versatile and
knowledgeable. Our experienced
staff will handle every detail and
help you get the most out of your
estate sale. Phone Anne
Bourland at 817-924-5959 for a
consultation, or email her at

apbourland@aol.com to
receive notices of upcoming
events.

Products fProducts fProducts fProducts fProducts fororororor     salesalesalesalesale
Mona-VMona-VMona-VMona-VMona-Vieieieieie
The Premier Acai Blend
Nature's super-food for
health and wellness. For
more info, contact Courtney
at theacaiblend@yahoo.com

Arbonne~SwissArbonne~SwissArbonne~SwissArbonne~SwissArbonne~Swiss
ffffformulated productsormulated productsormulated productsormulated productsormulated products
pure, safe & beneficial for
everyone. All of Arbonne’s
products are dermatologist
tested, botanically based,
pH-correct, hypoallergenic
and formulated without
animal by-products, mineral
oil, dye or fragrances. 45
day $ back guarantee. For
information call Joan at
817.920.1440 or email
4paws4@sbcglobal.net.

Mary Kay CosmeticsMary Kay CosmeticsMary Kay CosmeticsMary Kay CosmeticsMary Kay Cosmetics
Paula Cady Russell at 2201
Mistletoe Blvd. is a Mary
Kay consultant. Call her at
921-6377 for a free
makeover, gift service or if
you’ve “lost” your
consultant.

Rental wantedRental wantedRental wantedRental wantedRental wanted
Want to Rent
Single white female (airline
flight attendant) would like
to rent a small apartment or
guest house here in the MH
area. Call 817-715-2312.

Are you a new volunteer for the
Mistletoe Heights Neighborhood
Association?

Thank you so much! Look for your
name in the staff box on the back cover.
No phone number listed? We need it.
Please send it to the editor:
mistletoenews@yahoo.com

And if I’ve forgotten an office
altogether, send me that. Thanks again.

Urgent request, from e-chatter!
Can you be a street rep?
We are in need of street reps for the
2100 block of Edwin, the 2100 block of
Harrison and the 2100 block of Morphy.

Pat Hale, East Street-Rep Captain
817-924-5263

Just a reminder, neighbors…please be sure to
periodically check out our Mistletoe Heights bulletin
board at:  http://www.mistletoeheights.com/forum/.
If you haven’t registered to post messages, it’s easy to
do.  Just follow the prompts.

Many categories are set up in the forum sec-
tion, but new categories can be added. Scroll down to
“New Topics” and post your request for a new topic.

The bulletin board welcomes “for your infor-
mation” announcements, as well as discussion topics.
You can also post your time-sensitive and crime-related
messages there, too. (These latter two types of mes-
sages can also be sent via the MH email system:
info@mistletoeheights.com.)

Thanks!Laurie A. McCoy, Email Monitor
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Street Reps by block
East of Forest Park
2200 W. Rosedale South
Carrie Johnson 926-9776
2200 Irwin
Gary Willis 924-4000
2100/2200 Mistletoe Blvd.
Gil DeHoyos 926-6409
2100/2200 West Magnolia
Mecca Givens 927-2244
2100 Harrison

***VACANCY***
2200 Harrison & Jerome
Michael Applewhite 729-8870
2100 Mistletoe Ave.
Neataw Engels 927-2468
2200 Mistletoe Ave.
Richard & Christi Yantis924-2857
2100 Edwin

***VACANCY***
2200 Edwin
Wyatt Teague 923-2330
2100 Weatherbee
Judy Gude 926-8843
2200 Weatherbee
Susan Harwell 923-8806
2100 Morphy

***VACANCY***
Forest Park Blvd.
Steve McReynolds 926-7955

Street Reps by block
West of Forest Park
2300 W. Rosedale South
Kimberly Helixon 927-4641
2300 Irwin
Sue Duvall 926-8714
2300/2400 Mistletoe Blvd.
Lisa Stewart 924-9666
2300 West Magnolia
Susan Pressley 923-6061
2300/2400 Harrison
Faye Dowdle 926-7571
2300 Mistletoe Ave.
Sam & Jack Bradbury 924-9869
2300 Edwin
Grant Pannell 924-0051
1100 Clara
Jack & Lorri Kendrick 924-2800
1200 Clara
Betty Arvin 924-7088
1100 Buck
Kate Herring 921-9027
1200/1300 Buck
Simone Scott 924-3838
1100 Mistletoe Dr.
Kim Musgrove 923-6785
1200–1500 Mistletoe Dr.
Rochelle Graham 927-2967
2300 Mistletoe Dr.
Sandy Tarpley 924-9215

MHA Officers
President
Jeff Davis 999-6154
Vice-President
James Huling 923-6642
Secretary
The Peiperts 926-4117
Treasurer
Jeri Jo Blackmon 924-7733
Newsletter Editor
Claudia Wilson 924-8674
Historic Preservation
Committee

—vacancy—
Street Rep Captains
Pat Hale (East) 924-5263
Gaye Reed (West) 921-0009
Welcome Baskets
Joy Teague 923-2330
Hospitality
Moksha Todd
Advertising Manager
Jack Kendrick 924-2800
Newby Park
Patsy Slocum 923-5510
City Liaison
Mike Windsor 377-0060
E-Mail Monitor
Laurie McCoy
Webmaster
Scott Ewing

ph (817-) Emails Websites
City of Fort Worth ............................ 392-2255 www.fortworthgov.org
Police, Non-Emergency .................... 335-4222
Lily B. Clayton Elementary ............. 922-6660 it.ftworth.isd.tenet.edu/116/
Paschal High School ....................... 922-6600 http://www.paschalhs.org/
Historic Preservation (Liz Casso) ... 392-8037 liz.casso@fortworthgov.org
The T/Longhorn Trolley ...................... 215-8600 www.the-t.com
TRE, Trinity Railway Express ............. 215-8600 www.trinityrailwayexpress.org
City Code Violations .......................... 392-1234
Graffiti Abatement ............................. 212-2700
Southside Preservation Hall ........... 926-2800 Hallyes@earthlink.net www.southsidepreservation.com
Garage Sale Permits ........................ 392-7851                   http://www.fortworthgov.org/forms/default.aspx?ekfrm=34386
Sidewalks.......................................... 392-7872
Street Light malfunction .................... 392-8100
Joel Burns, City Council ................... 392-8809 district9@fortworthgov.org http://www.fortworthgov.org/citycouncil/

Publishing info
Articles and letters to the
editor are welcomed.
  To be published as
written, letters must be
addressed to the editor,
signed and include a
phone number.
  Anonymous letters will
not be published. Articles
may be submitted for
publication, signed or
unsigned, subject to
approval and editing.
Contact info helps, if we
have questions for you.
  Letters should be about
half a page (around 350
words). Please email to:
mistletoenews@yahoo.com
or send via postal mail to
2225 W. Magnolia by the
15th of the month.

Help us out. Join MHA!
  Yearly dues are $5, $10, $25
or more.  Your dues help pay
for this newsletter, the
Mistletoe Heights phone
directory and many other
neighborhood functions.  Send
checks to treasurer Jeri Jo
Blackmon, 1408 Mistletoe Dr.

Advertising rates
Business card (1/8-pg) ........ $18
Quarter page ....................... $36
Third page ........................... $54
Half page ............................ $61
Full page ........................... $120
Insert, preprinted 8½x11” ............ $60
Call for specs, mechanical
sizes and to place your ad.
Temporary # 817-924-8674;
leave a message.

Neighborhood Police Officer Mark Russell
Office .............................................. 817-871-8885
Mobile ............................................. 817-991-8472
Email: Markus.Russelll@fortworthgov.org

Deadline for articles, letters, columns & ads:
 15th of each month.

Classified ads: Free. Mistletoe Heights residents only.
Must renew ads each month. Call 817-924-8674 or
email mistletoenews@yahoo.com.


